
 
PROCUREMENT SERVICES  

 
CITY OF SURREY, SURREY CITY HALL 

13450 – 104 Avenue, Surrey, B.C., V3T 1V8 
Tel:  604-590-7274   

E-mail:  purchasing@surrey.ca 
 

ADDENDUM No. 2 
 

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION No. : 1220-040-2024-055 
TITLE: Garbage Disposal - City Wide 

ADDENDUM ISSUE DATE: July 16, 2024 

REVISED CLOSING DATE: Prefer to receive Submissions on or before 
July 30th, 2024 

 
INFORMATION FOR CONTRACTORS 

 
Contractors are advised that Addendum No. 2 to 1220-040-2024-055 is hereby issued by the City.  This 
addendum shall form part of the contract documents and is to be read, interpreted and coordinated with all 
other parts.  The following information is provided to answer questions raised by Contractors for the above-
named project, to the extent referenced and shall become a part thereof.  No consideration will be allowed 
for extras due to the Contractors or any sub-contractor not being familiar with this addendum.  This 
Addendum No. 2 contains two (2) pages. 
 
REVISED CLOSING DATE: 
 
The City would prefer to receive Quotations on or before July 30th, 2024.  
 
 
REVISED SCHEDULE B – QUOTATION: 
 
Refer to Section 8: Fees and Payments 
 
Delete line 59 in its entirety and replace with the following: 
 

 
 
A revised Schedule B has been uploaded with this Addendum. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:  
 
Q.1. Are you able to confirm that only the sites at Surrey Sport and Leisure, Clayton Community Centre 

and the North Annex are the only locations that have cardboard service?   
 
A.1. Yes. 
 
Q.2. Are you able to confirm what size the compactor bin is at City Hall? Is this compactor owned by the 

City or provided by the contractor? 
 
A.2. The city owns the compactors, there are 2 8yd compactors, one for cardboard and one for garbage 
 
Q.3. Are you able to please advise if any locations require pull out services (ie in underground parkades, 

etc.)? 
 
A.3. Only City Hall requires pull out services as the compactor is located in the underground loading 

bay. 
 
Q.4. On the pricing sheet, for additional services, are we able to add additional lines for cardboard vs 

waste, as these waste types are priced differently? 
 
A.4. Yes. 
 
Q.5. On the pricing sheet, for roll off bins, it appears that you are looking for a flat fee? Are you wanting 

disposal costs included in this fee or are we able to provide rates with haul + disposal cost 
separately? 

 
A.5. Price should inclusive of hauling and disposal. 
 
Q.6. What is the start date for the services? 
 
A.6. Please refer to Addendum 1. 
 
Q.7. Are you able to advise how often the compactor is hauled? 
 
A.7. Refer to Schedule A-1. 
 
Q.8. Are you able to confirm that there are no mixed recycling or organic waste requirements for the 

services for the City? 
 
A.8. Yes, its confirmed. 
 
Q.9. If Metro Vancouver increases the tip fee for waste, how does the City propose to handle this cost 

increase with the successful Contractor. 
 
A.9. The contract price should include the Metro Vancouver tipping fee. If there is any increase in the 

tipping fee, the difference will be added after notification and proof of the increase from Metro 
Vancouver has been provided in writing to the City. 

 
– END OF ADDENDUM – 

 
All Addenda will become part of the RFQ Documents.  
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